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Perfect for any special occasion!

Fast.

Fun.

“Name The Music” contests take only 30
minutes. Guests can participate even if they are
not visiting for long… or they can stay and play
all four games (2+ hours) to increase their
chance to win prizes. Each game involves 2
minute snippets of 10 songs where they guess:

All “Name The Music” games consist of nothing
but upbeat songs, keeping your atmosphere
energized and your guests in a happy mood.

•

The name and artist of the song.

•

The year the song was released as a single.
(The decade it was released is given as a hint.)

Name The Music
A family-friendly and fun high-energy party
where you guess song titles, artists and
release dates to win prizes every 1/2 hour…
featuring upbeat music from all decades!
•

A great way to energize your atmosphere!

•

Entertained guests = longer visits = more $$$!

•

Turns first time visitors into weekly customers!

Familiar.
People of all ages love music, and are exposed to
it every day. Music helps define your mood and is
also associated with many good times.
That is why “Name The Music” is a great way to
enhance your business, corporate party, social
mixer, holiday party or other special event... as
your guests will be entertained because they are
already very familiar with it.

“Name The Music” can
plug into your existing
house system, or supply
sound with (2) 800-watt
Alto Professional TS-112W
Truesonic speakers.

Each correct answer scores 1 point… except for
one “daily double” song per round worth 2 points.

Many incidents of “chair dancing” have been
known to happen as people have fun hearing
songs that bring back special times or memories.
“Name The Music” is a great way for friends and
families to connect while eating dinner… or for
employees to get together outside of work to
unwind and have some competitive fun.

The team with the highest total point score wins!
Suggested prize: A $10 gift certificate for each
game. A $30/$20/$10 gift certificate for 1st, 2nd,
3rd place teams with the highest total scores
should also be considered to keep guests longer
and encourage repeat weekly visits.

Friendly.
“Name The Music” has mass appeal… because
it includes songs from today and the past five
decades… so everyone can participate.
“Name The Music” also doesn’t interrupt your
environment with a bunch of talk… it’s music!

“Name The Music” is more than just a game… it is
a 3 hour party for only $150.00… providing 50%
more entertainment than most other promotions!
For more information, including current & past
events that can provide references, please visit
namethemusic.com.
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